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So years of age can become a Young Friend for Es. There is also a concessionary joint membership for Ei I and hfe membership
for Ei So per person or Ezzy joint. Corporate membership for organizations is Ezy. If you would like to jom simply complete
the form and send it with your remittance to the Hon. Secretary, Leeds Art Collections Fund, Temple Newsam House, Leeds
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Portrait of Thomas Ingram (t632,—t66o)
(z6t8 —z68oi

by Sir Peter Lely

EDITORIAL
Additional funds were made available from the
Leeds City Council's Centenary budget to support
three ambitious exhibitions which formed our
contribution to the t993 celebrations. The first of
these, John William Inchbold, organized
by
Alexander Robertson, was the first show devoted
to this highly original and talented local preRaphaelite landscape artist since his death in t 888
the year the City Art Gallery opened. In
October, a spectacular exhibition of earlyGeorgian furniture embellished with engraved
brass inlay and lavish gilt mounts was opened at
Temple Newsam by the Director of the Victoria
and Albert Museum (where the exhibition will
have a second showing in the New Year). The
following month, Melvyn Bragg launched our
major project, Herbert Read: A British Vision of
World Art, masterminded by an exhibition committee, chaired by Ben Read and supported by the
Henry Moore Foundation. The accompanying
scholarly publication is, we hope, a worthy tribute
to this great man of letters and art critic whc, it is
pleasant to recall, served on the LACF committee
for a number of years.
This number of the Calendar is once again a
thematic issue inspired largely by the researches of
Dr David Connell, who last year completed his
dissertation on the historic Temple Newsam picture collection. It seeks to create a portrait gallery
of the Ingram dynasty of Temple Newsam, starting
with Hugh, father of Sir Arthur Ingram, who
rebuilt the original Tudor House between t6zz
and t 6yo. During the early t 8 go's, Hugh Honour,
while preparing his invaluable Catalogue of Paintings Pt I: Works by Artists born before rgoo,
wrote several articles for the Calendar on Ingram
family portraits but since then little has been
published. Many of the paintings are in the Leeds
collection, thanks to the munificent Halifax gift of
t9q8, but several are still either at Garrowby,
Hollybush Park or elsewhere and we thank the
owners for allowing us to reproduce them. Another
spur to action was the acquisition from Lord
Halifax in t993 (with the aid of grants from the
NACF, the NHMF and the MGC/V 8c A Purchase
Fund) of a further nine portraits. James Lomax has
compiled biographical notes on the sitters.

A number of improvement schemes have been
made during the past year at all three art museums.
The dreary r9yo's cork tiles in the vestibule at the
Gallery were lifted just before the Herbert Read
exhibition opened and replaced by a heavy-duty
simulated timber vinyl covering, which makes this
interior appear far more spacious; at the same time
the sales/information
desk was relocated so that
shop displays no longer interfere with the Queen
Anne statue. The air conditioning plant, which was
proving unreliable and expensive to maintain, has
been completely renewed. At Temple Newsam, we
have just completed a phased five-year programme
of replacing all the noisy, dirty t96o's fan convector heating with static hot water radiators
which are much kinder to the furniture and decorations. Also, with the aid of a Ego,ooo grant from
the Wolfson Foundation, the original type green
flock wallpaper from the Picture Gallery has been
expertly reproduced. When we can afford to hang
it and redecorate this great room is another matter.
The Oriental Gallery at Lotherton, again with the
welcome support of a Wolfson grant, is being
comprehensively upgraded and extended; the new
ceramic displays should prove a popular visitor

attraction.
The last editorial referred to the departure of Dr
Terry Friedman, who, for the last to years, had

been Principal Keeper of Leeds City Art Gallery
and Keeper of the Henry Moore Centre for the
Study of Sculpture; it also welcomed the opening of
the Henry Moore Institute with its bridge link to
the Gallery. The Study Centre functions as a
partnership between the Henry Moore Sculpture
Trust and Leeds City Council and it seemed
sensible to respond to the move into new premises
by appointing a figure head for the Study Centre,
rather than simply replacing Dr Friedman's post
with its extensive dual responsibilities. Members
will be interested to hear that Dr Penelope Curtis,
for the past six years Exhibitions Curator at the
Tate Gallery Liverpool, and a great authority on
sculpture, has been appointed Head of the Henry
Moore Centre for the Study of Sculpture and
Curator of the Leeds Sculpture Collection. She
starts on January rpth and we look forward to
having her as a colleague.
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Frances, Viscountess Irwin
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z8 Frances, Viscountess Irwin

z9 Frances, Viscountess Irwin

I

3o The Five Daughters of Charles, ninth Viscount
Irwin,

3z Isabella, Marchioness
Beauch amp)
gz Isabella, Marchioness
Beauch amp)

of Hertford

(as Lady

of Hertford

(as Lady

1

Isabella,
Beauchamp)

Marchioness

of Hertford

(as Lady

gq Isabella, Marchioness
Beauch amp)

of Hertford

(as Lady

g6 The Hon Frances Shepheard Ingram (later Lady
William Gordon)

Isabella,
Beauchamp)

Marchioness

of Hertford

(as Lady

3y Heads of Angels (Isabella Keir Gordon)

38 The Hon Elizabeth Meynell

yo Admiral Henry Meynell

g9 Hugo Meynell

y

t The Hon Louisa Susanna Ramsden

42. Admiral Henry Meynell

44 The Hon Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram

q3 Hugo Charles Meynell Ingram

sketching'The Hon Emily
Charlotte Meynell Ingram and Mary, Viscountess
Halifax)
qg 'Emily and Mama

46 The Hon Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram

qy Hugo Francis Meynell Ingram
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5o The Hon Frederick George Meynell

5x Lady Mary Meynell

Lady Dorothy Wood (later Lady Irwin,
Viscountess Halifax and Countess of Halifax)

g g The Hon Edward Wood (later Lord Irwin, third
Viscount Halifax and Earl of Halifax)

gq Edward, first Earl

of Halifax

g5 Charles, second Earl of Halifax

NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS
[Measurements are in inches followed by centimetres. The DC number at the end of each entry
refers to David Connell, The Collection of Paintings made by the Ingram family of Temple
Netvsam from the seventeenth to the nineteenth
century, Leeds University unpublished Ph D dissertation t99z]

Cover Hugh Ingram (cr 54o —r 6r 5/t 9). British
School, early tpthcentury, zr t/z x t5 (55 x 38.6)
The portrait was first recorded at Temple Newsam
in the inventory of tyo3. Hugh Ingram, paterfamilias, was born at Thorp-on-the Hill, Rothwell,
Yorks, and migrated to London as a young man
where he became a successful haberdasher. In t 65z
he married Anne, daughter of Richard Goldthorpe
(Lord Mayor of York r 556 and MP r559), and
they had three sons, William (later Canon of York
Minster), Arthur (qv) and John. DC rt t Temple
Newsam t z,. r/t 993
Title page Thomas Ingram (r63z —t66o) by Sir
Peter Lely (t6r8 —t68o), z8 r/z x zo (yz.5 x 5o)
The portrait has been at Temple Newsam since the
first surviving picture inventory of t688, apart
from a short sojourn at Stapleford Park, Leics,
during the lifetime of the sitter's sister-in-law,
Elizabeth second Viscountess Irwin. He was the
first surviving son of Sir Arthur Ingram the younger
and inherited Temple Newsam on the death of his
father in t 655. He married Mary, daughter of Sir
Watkinson Paylor of Thoralby, Yorkshire, who
died in childbirth the following year. DC z,46 Earl
of Halifax

t Sir Arthur

Geldorp (fl

—t64z) by George
—
x
r6to t653), 84 57 I/z (2I3 x r46)
Ingram (cr565/yo

This portrait (and a t 9th century copy) are the only
surviving images of the great financier who rose
from relatively humble origins to become one of
the wealthiest men in the country and the owner of
the most extensive estates in Yorkshire. His fortune
was based on his Controllership of the Customs for
the port of London and later his position as Secretary of the Council of the North. From these he was
able to take advantage of farming the royal monopolies and taxes, equipping expeditions to the New
World, and speculating in property. However, on
becoming Cofferer to the King's household in r 6 t 5

found himself blackballed from court on
account of his lowly birth and sharp business practices. Thereafter he concentrated his interests in the
North, building new mansions on the site of the
former Archbishop's Palace in York and at Sheriff
Hutton (r6r9), at New Park (r64o), and purchasing Temple Newsam from the Duke of Lennox
for Xrz,ooo (t6zz).
The archives reveal various payments made to
Geldorp between November r638 and January
t639 amounting to over E4o which must be connected with this portrait. These include ro/6d for
'hooks to hang up the great picture'. Four days
after Sir Arthur's death in t 64z a footman, Nobbs,
was paid 6d to 'go with my Mr draught of his
picture 8c his clothes to Mr Geldorp'nd this
posthumous sketch is mentioned in the various
Temple Newsam inventories until ctyzr. DC I99
Temple News am t S.z,/8 3
he

z Sir Thomas Ingram (t6t4 —
t6yz). School of Sir
Peter Lely (r 6r 8 —
t68o), 53 t/z x 3yt/z (t 36 X 95)

The portrait is mentioned in the Temple Newsam
inventories since t 688 and appears to have hung in
the Blue Striped Dressing Room since cr 86z
whither it was returned in r99o. Sir Thomas was
the younger son of Sir Arthur Ingram the elder by
his second wife Alice Ferrers. King James I attended
his christening and he remained a staunch royalist
all his life, becoming MP for Thirsk r64o —
45.
During the Commonwealth
he was imprisoned
briefly but compounded and was fined Ez,933. His
reward at the Restoration was his appointment as
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster in whose
robes he is depicted here (although seated on a
surprisingly humble rush-bottomed chair). On his
marriage in r
Frances Bellasyse, daughter of
Viscount Fauconberg of Newburgh Priory, he was
given the estate at Sheriff Hutton by his father
which he retained until its sale ct 663. He, his wife
and daughter (qv) are buried in Westminster
Abbey. DC z5z. Temple Newsam t8.3/83

63'o

Lady Bennet (nee Elizabeth Ingram) (ct6o5British School, early tyth century, 46
r/z x 39 r/4 (r t8 x too)

I636).

The picture was recorded in the various Temple
Newsam inventories between r 688 and z9oz, the

compiler in I75o describing it as by 'Seoust'probably Gerard Soest). Lady Bennet was the daughter
of Sir Arthur Ingram the elder and married Sir
Simon Bennet of Beckhampton cI6zo. Her costume, and the luxuriously upholstered armchair on
which she sits, suggests a date in the I6z,os. A
portrait of her husband is at Hatfield and one of her
mother-in-law,
Mary, Lady Bennet, was also
recorded in the Temple Newsam inventories
between I688 and I9oz, and is now in a private
collection in West Yorkshire. DC 8o Earl of
Halifax
Mary
Anthony

Ingram (1638—I65z). Manner of Sir
van Dyck (1599—
I64I), 65 x 4z I/z,

(I65 x Io8)

Mary Ingram was the only daughter of Sir Thomas
Ingram (qv) and his wife Frances, daughter of
Viscount Fauconberg. She is traditionally said to be
one of the many ghosts of
the 'Blue Lady'
Her
Newsam.
story is that on returning
Temple
home by carriage one night she was attacked and
robbed by highwaymen. As a result she became
deranged and for ever afterwards obsessed with
hiding her possessions. She is buried in Westminster Abbey together with her parents. With the
exception of the head the painting is a reduced
version of van Dyck's Frances, Lady Sackville at
Knole.
The portrait is mentioned in the Temple Newsam
inventories since 1688. It appears to have hung in
the Green Damask Room since at least cI86z, if
not from a hundred years earlier when it probably
acquired its flamboyant rococo frame and may well
have been chosen since it harmonised with the
It
silvery tones of the 'Pillar and Arch'allpaper.
was returned to this location in I99o. DC I87
Temple Newsam z.z. I I I/48
5 Lady Rich (?) (nee Elizabeth Ingram c16z5—
I66I).British School, early 17th century, 47 X 38
(«9 x 96.5)
The identity of the sitter is by no means certain. For
a number of years it was thought to represent
Essex, wife of the first Viscount Irwin, but this is

now disproved. Alternatively she may be Lady
Rich, the eldest daughter of Sir Arthur Ingram the
younger, a portrait of whom is described in two of
the early Temple Newsam inventories. She married
Robert, Lord Rich and Kensington in I64I as his
second wife, and became Countess Holland on her

husband's
Newsam

succession in I 649. DC 89 (?) Temple

6 Henry, first Viscount Irwin

(I64I —I666).School

of Sir Peter Lely, 47 x 38 (I I9 x 96.5)

This picture (which may be a posthumous likeness)
was probably commissioned by the sitter's wife
(qv) as a pendant to her own portrait (fig 7). The
style of costume in both pictures suggests a date in
the 167os, some years after her husband's death.
Henry was the fourth but second surviving son of
Sir Arthur Ingram the Younger and became the
owner of Temple Newsam on the death of his
brother Thomas Ingram (qv) in I66o. Immediately
prior to his marriage the following year to Essex,
daughter of Edward Montagu, second Earl of
Manchester, he was created Viscount Irwin or
Irvine of Scotland (although the family had no
known connection with the northern kingdom).
His extravagant lifestyle led to debts of nearly
FIz,ooo by the time of his unexpected death in
1666. DC z.51 Temple Newsam z.z,.89/48

7 Essex, Viscountess Irwin (nee Lady Essex MonI677). School of Sir Peter Lely,
tagu) (cI643 —

49 x 40 (I 2.4. 5 x IQI. 5)
This portrait was probably commissioned in the
167os at the same time as that of her husband Lord
Irwin (fig 6) and is evidently by the same artist.
Essex was the daughter of Edward, second Earl of
Manchester by his third wife Essex, daughter of Sir
Thomas Cheke. Her husband Henry was elevated
to the peerage as first Lord Irwin shortly before
their marriage in I66o probably in part as a reward
for her father's adherence to the royalist cause. At
her husband's death in 1666 the estate was left with
considerable debts which were partly offset by
letting Temple Newsam for a number of years and
by a sale of many of its furnishings. DC z,5o Temple
Newsam z,z.57/48
8

Arthur,

third

Viscount

Irwin

I7oz).British School late I7th century,

(Iz7 x IoI.5)

(I666-

5o x 4o

Arthur was the younger son of Henry, first
Viscount Irwin and married the heiress Isabella
Machel of Hills, Horsham, Sussex in 1685. He
succeeded his brother as third Viscount and owner
of Temple Newsam in 1688. Although he undertook considerable public duties (twice MP for ScarVice-Admiral
with
for Yorkshire
borough,
responsibility for press gangs) he greatly enjoyed

sport and gambling. Of his nine sons five succeeded
as Viscounts.
DC zo8 Temple Newsam 2,2,.8o/48

9 Isabella, Viscountess Irwin (nee Machell) (z 6yozy64).Attributed
to John Closterman
ozyz), 48 z/2, X 39 (z2,3 X 99)

(z°66-

Isabella was the daughter and heiress of John
Machell of Hills, Sussex. Her fortune included the
fine Elizabethan
house and the parliamentary
pocket borough of Horsham. After her husband'
premature death in zyo2, she continued to reside at
Temple Newsam supervising the education of her
nine sons. On the marriage of her second son Rich,
fifth Viscount Irwin, to Lady Anne Howard in
zyz 8 she moved to Windsor where she lived until
her death at the age of 94 having outlived all her
children. She exerted a powerful influence over all
the affairs of her family, particularly in their choice
of spouses and in attempting to mend the financial
losses resulting from the bursting of the South Sea
Bubble in zy2o. DC zoo Temple Newsam zz.z/

z993

zo Edward, second Viscount Irwin (z66z —z688),
his wife Elizabeth (dzy4y) and daughter Katherine
(z68p —z688) by John Nost (fl z686 —zyz9)
This monument at Whitkirk Church (from which
the tomb chest has been removed) was erected by
Lord Irwin's widow in z69y at a cost of 6",oo.
Edward succeeded his brother as second Viscount
in z668, aged 6, and in z685 married Elizabeth,
daughter of Bennet, Lord Sherard of Stapleford,
Leics. Although he appears to have spent very little
time at Temple Newsam he paid approximately
Z35o on repairs and decorations to the house
between z 68'nd z 688. His only daughter died as
an infant and his wife later married the Hon John
Noel of Walcot, Northants. Whitkirk Church
zz Arthur, third Viscount Irwin (z666 —
zyo2,) by
Leonard Knyff (z65o —zy2.2.), zo4 z/2. x zo8 z/2,
(2.65.5 x 2,75.5)
This huge painting was completed in December
zyoo when the artist was paid a total of f35.
Following the rebuilding of the gallery by the sitter's son in z 73 8—
45 it was hung in the centre of the
south wall and to where it was returned in zygo.
Here it is flanked by the great girandoles which
continue the 'sporting'heme with the use of carved giltwood dogs and stags. Lord Irwin owned at
least two, and possibly three, other sporting

30

pictures by Knyff in addition to paying fzo for the
bird's eye view of Temple Newsam which was later
engraved by Jan Kip as part of the series Britannia
Illustrata. Arthur's widow Isabella subscribed to
the full set of 8o of these views of gentlemen's seats,
hanging them in unglazed frames in the Steward's
Room. She also had a lively correspondence with
the artist attempting to bring him to Yorkshire to
revarnish this picture. It appears that Knyff was
also a picture dealer and Lady Irwin received boxfuls of Old Master paintings from him for sale on
approval. DC 24'emple Newsam z2,.zoz/48

Edward,
fourth
Viscount Irwin (z686zyz4).Attributed to Charles Jervas (cz6y5 —
zy39),
45 z/4 x 39 z/2. (z z 5 x zoo)
Edward succeeded his father as fourth Viscount
and owner of Temple Newsam in zyo2, aged z5.
After completing his education at Eton and Christ'
College, Cambridge he undertook an extended
Grand Tour zyo4 —
y. He appears to have inherited
his father's high spirits and love of sport, keeping a
stud of race horses, a pack of hounds and huntsmen, while the park at Temple Newsam was
stocked with deer. The mile-long East Avenue with
its bridge and ponds was laid out during his regime.
Like a great number of the male members of the
family he died prematurely, aged z8, probably of
smallpox. DC 2.z5 Temple Newsam z2,.5/z993
z 2,

z3 Rich, fifth Viscount Irwin (z688 —zp2,z) by (or
after) Jonathan Richardson (z665 —
zy45), 2,9 z/4
X 24 z/4 (y4 X 6z.5)
Rich was the second son of Arthur, third Viscount
Irwin and was brought up as the heir presumptive
to his maternal grandfather John Machell of Hills,
Sussex. Like his elder brother Edward he attended
Eton and Christ's College, Cambridge
and
accompanied him on part of a Grand Tour. During
the War of the Spanish Succession he fought with
Marlborough at Tirlemont, Ramillies, Oudenarde
and Malplaquet. At the death of his brother
Edward in zpz4 he succeeded as fifth Viscount
Irwin and owner of Temple Newsam. He married
Lady Anne Howard, daughter of the third Earl of
Carlisle, in z pz 8 which was followed by a period of
considerable profligacy. Like much of the aristocracy he speculated wildly in the South Sea Company, paying over 64o,ooo for f'zo,ooo worth of
stock which was never recovered. After the bubble
burst his affairs might have been rectified if he had
lived to take up his appointment as Governor of

Barbados, worth 65,ooo a year, but he died of
smallpox, and intestate, before being able to do so.
This portrait may be the one which his widow took
back with her to Castle Howard declaring that she
would never part with it during her lifetime. DC
3zo Temple Newsam z2,.6/z993

z7z4) by
z4 Edward, fourth Viscount Irwin (z686 —
Thomas van der Wilt (z659 —z733) 2.z z/2. x z8
(55 x 45 5)
Lord Irwin began his three-year Grand Tour of
Europe in June z7o4 together with his brother
Rich, Thomas Worsley of Hovingham, and their
tutor John Haccius. Their first extended visit was
to Delft in Holland where this, 'his own picture,
very well done', and a companion portrait (probably of Haccius) must have been painted by Thomas van der Wilt who resided there and was a
member of the Guild of St Luke. The events of his
subsequent tour in Germany and Italy are well
recorded in the surviving correspondence. These
included a duel fought near Utrecht, books and
pictures bought in Venice for 'furnishing my great
rambling house'(many of which survive at Temple
Newsam), and a number of amorous adventures in
various Italian cities. DC 36o Temple Newsam
z

2..3/z

993

z5 Arthur, sixth Viscount Irwin (z689 —z736) by
Charles Jervas (cz675 —z739), 49 z/2. x 39 z/2.
(zz6 x zoo)
The portrait was painted in z 7z 2. when the artist
was paid 2,o guineas. Arthur was the third son of
Arthur, third Viscount Irwin. He trained for the
Bar and became MP for the family's pocket
borough of Horsham before succeeding his brother
as sixth Viscount and owner of Temple Newsam in
z72,z. At this date the estate was saddled with
enormous debts following the South Sea Bubble,
but he was able to obtain a private Act of Parliament for a mortgage over the property amounting
to 62,o,ooo (which was only finally paid off in z 75 8
as part of the marriage settlement of Frances Shepheard). Lady Mary Wortley Montagu described
him as having 'a great deal of wit joined to a
diabolical person'. He died in Bath, unmarried, in
z 736. DC 2.2.6 Temple Newsam 2.2..79/48

z6 Rich, fifth Viscount Irwin (z688 —z72,z) and his
wife Anne (nee Lady Anne Howard) (cz 696—z 764)
by Jonathan

Richardson

(z665 —z745), zo6

z/2,

x

85 z/2, (2,7o X zz7)
The attribution to Jonathan Richardson dates from
zygo when this picture is recorded as hanging on
the south wall of the Gallery, balancing the other
great double portrait of Henry, seventh Viscount
and his wife (fig z 7). Rich and Anne, daughter of
Charles, third Earl of Carlisle and builder of Castle
an alliance of
Howard, were married in z7z8
two formidable Whig families with Yorkshire
interests. Within three years however Rich was
dead, intestate, having lost 64o,ooo in the South
Sea Bubble. Anne thereupon returned home to
Castle Howard and, fearing for her jointure (E8oo
a year), removed a number of valuable heirlooms
and much of the new plate which she only surrendered several years later. She ultimately remarried
and became a Lady of the Bedchamber to the
Princess of Wales.
DC 3z9 Temple Newsam zz..z z3/48

—

z76z)
z7 Henry, seventh Viscount Irwin (z69z —
and his wife Anne (nee Scarburgh) (cz699—z766)
by Philip Mercier (z689 —z76o), 97 z/z x 84 z/2,
(247 5
5)
This painting is one of at least four portraits commissioned by the family from the French artist
Philip Mercier who was then working in York. In
z 75o it was recorded as hanging on the south wall
of the Gallery, balancing the other great double
portrait of Henry's brother Rich, fifth Viscount
and his wife (fig z6). Clearly it was commissioned
as a pendant to the earlier picture. Henry was the
fourth son of Arthur, third Viscount Irwin. Before
succeeding his brother Arthur, sixth Viscount, in
z 736 he was MP for the family's pocket borough of
Horsham. Despite the severe financial limitations
caused by his elder brother's reckless investments
Henry succeeded in remodelling the west and north
wings at Temple Newsam creating new bedrooms
and dressing rooms, as well as the picture gallery
and library. DC 2.88 Temple Newsam 2,2,. z z 5/48

+»4

z8 Anne, Viscountess Irwin (nee Anne Scarburgh)
by Bartholemew Dandridge (z69zz754)~ 53 45 (z34 5 zz4 5)
Anne was the second daughter and co-heiress of
Charles Scarburgh of Windsor and grand-daughter
of the royal physician Sir Charles Scarburgh. Her
eldest sister Henrietta, Lady Jenkinson (fig 2.o)

(cz699—z766)

3z

lived at Temple Newsam for many years during her
widowhood, while the younger sister Elizabeth
was married to her brother-in-law, Col. the Hon.
Charles Ingram (fig z,z.). Anne married Henry, the
future seventh Viscount, in t7z,8 and they lived at
Hills, Sussex, until her husband inherited Temple
Newsam in t736. Clearly the three Scarburgh
sisters were a formidable presence in the Ingram
household
their inheritance included a number
of interesting historical and royal portraits several
of which survive at Temple Newsam and elsewhere. DC t77 Temple Newsam zz,.z/48

—

I9 The Hon Mrs Charles Ingram (nee Elizabeth
Scarburgh) (ct700—I739).Signed: B Dandridge f,
(I 69 I —1 766), 47 x 39 I/?. (I ?9.4 x zoo.3)

Elizabeth Scarburgh was the youngest daughter of
Charles Scarburgh of Windsor and grand-daughter
of the royal physician Sir Charles Scarburgh. She
married first Francis Brace of Bedfordshire, and
secondly Col the Hon Charles Ingram in t7z.6. She
had three daughters and one son, Charles who
succeeded his uncle as ninth and last Viscount
Irwin. DC t78 Temple Newsam zz.. tot/48

zo Henrietta, Lady Jenkinson (nee Henrietta Scarburgh) (t695 —
t76o), signed and dated t74z by
Philip Mercier 99 I/z x 59 I/z (2.52,.7 x I5I.I)

Henrietta was the eldest daughter and co-heiress of
Charles Scarburgh of Windsor and grand-daughter
of the royal physician Sir Charles Scarburgh. She
was a Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Anne t7o9 —tz
and married Sir Robert Jenkinson, Bt of Walcot,
Oxon in r7t7. After his death she came to live at
Temple Newsam with her sister and brother-inlaw, Anne and Henry, seventh Viscount. In t75o
this portrait was mentioned as one of the six full
lengths hanging on the north side of the Gallery.
DC z,87 Temple Newsam zz,.r tz/48
z t George, eighth Viscount Irwin ( t 694—t 763 ).
British School, t 8th century, z9 t/4 x z,5 t/4

(74 x 64)

After leaving Oxford George entered the church
becoming a canon of Westminster and Chaplain to
the Speaker of the House of Commons. He succeeded his brother as eighth Viscount and owner of
Temple Newsam in t76t. However, he never
resided at the house which had been made over to
his nephew and heir, Charles, the future ninth
Viscount in t758. DC t t5 Temple Newsam re,.7/

t993

z z, Col the Hon Charles Ingram (t 696—
t 748) with
his children Charles (t7z7 —
t778) and Elizabeth
Arthur ( 1 734-after t 77o) signed and dated t 74 t
t76o) 84 x 58 t/z
by Philip Mercier (t689 —

(zt3.3 x t48.5)

Col Charles Ingram was the seventh son of Arthur,
third Viscount Irwin. In r 7z6 he married Elizabeth
Scarburgh (fig r9) whose sister Anne was to marry
his brother Henry two years later. He became a
colonel in the second regiment of footguards and
MP for the family's pocket borough of Horsham
for t r years. At the sale following his death in t 748
this portrait was acquired by his sister-in-law Lady
to Temple
Jenkinson
(fig z,o) and brought
Newsam. Two of his four children are depicted
here: Charles, later ninth Viscount Irwin, and
Elizabeth, later Mrs Nathaniel Bayley. DC z86
Temple Newsam z,z,.t t4/48

t 748) by Arthur
2.3 Samuel Shepheard (ct 676—
x
Pond (t7o5 —
I/z
t758), 94
5I I/2, (240 x 13I)

The portrait was painted by Arthur Pond in t 745
when the artist was paid f33 —tz —
od. Shepheard
was a highly successful businessman and landowner whose parliamentary career lasted nearly 47
years during which time he waged a long campaign
to wrest Cambridge and Cambridgeshire from the
Tories. At his death his natural daughter Frances
Gibson Shepheard (figs z,5, z.7—
z9) became his
heiress with a fortune of 66o,ooo. DC 357 Temple
Newsam z,z,.z,z/4

z4 Charles, ninth Viscount Irwin (t7z7 —t778) by
Wilson
Benjamin
(t7z,t —r788),
98 x 57

(z49 x r45)

Charles was the only son of Col the Hon Charles
Ingram and became owner of Temple Newsam on
his marriage to Frances Gibson Shepheard in r 758
when his uncle Henry, seventh Viscount vacated
the property. He succeeded to the title in t763
having been a Groom of the Bedchamber to George
III. This is one of at least three portraits commissioned by the family from the Leeds-born artist
Benjamin Wilson. DC 356 Temple Newsam

t 8.t/83

z5 Frances, Viscountess Irwin (nee Frances Gibson
Shepheard)
(t734 —r 8o7) by Benjamin Wilson

(I 72.I—z788), 8o x 47 (203 x I t9.5)

Frances was the natural daughter and heiress of
Samuel Shepheard (fig z3). Her potential fortune of

E6o,ooo made her a considerable

catch on the
marriage market and so in t758, after lengthy
negotiations between their respective lawyers, she
married Charles, future ninth Viscount Irwin, son
of Col the Hon Charles Ingram (fig zz). They came
to live at Temple Newsam where they began extensive modernisations
to the house and park. This
charming rococo portrait depicts her as a shepherdess (perhaps a pun on her maiden name) and is
by the Leeds-born artist Benjamin Wilson. It was
almost certainly conceived as a companion to the
portrait of her husband also by Wilson (fig z6). DC
357 Earl of Halifax

z6 Charles, ninth Viscount Irwin (z 7z7 —z 778) by
Sir Joshua Reynolds (? 72.3—
1792.), 28 3/4 x z3 I/2
(73 X 6o)

Reynolds'itters'ooks record appointments with
Lord Irwin in t765 and t77t
this portrait
probably belonging to the earlier date. A second
portrait by Reynolds has not been identified.
DC 3 t t Earl of Halifax

—

z7 Frances, Viscountess Irwin (nee Frances Gibson
Shepheard) (z734 —x8o7) by Sir Joshua Reynolds
(t7z3 —*79z), 75 X 6z (z9. 5 X z4.5)
This portrait is probably one of the two painted by
Reynolds before Frances'arriage and recorded in
his Sitters'ooks
one in t755, the other in z 758.
This was probably the one which was sold to the
Duke of Grafton in t 767 which may account for its
absence in the Temple Newsam inventories. The
picture was bought by Lord Curzon in t9t3 and
was later with Duveen who sold it to the American
collector Norton Simon. Its present location is
unknown. DC 3tzA

—

z8 Frances, Viscountess Irwin (nee Frances Gibson
Shepheard) (t734 —t8o7) by Sir Joshua Reynolds
(I 7z3 —t79z), ? 9 I/4 x 24 I/z (74.5 x 6z)
The circumstances surrounding the commission of
this portrait are not known. It appears to have been
inherited
daughter
by Lady Irwin's youngest
Louisa Susanna who married Sir John Ramsden of
Byram in z 787. DC 3 I4A Muncaster Castle

z9 Frances, Viscountess Irwin (nee Frances Gibson
Shepheard) (t734 —
t807) by Sir Joshua Reynolds
(I723 —I792.)> z9 I/z x ?.4 I/2. (75 x 6?.)
Although Lady Irwin is depicted here as a wife
mourning her husband, she does so in the guise of

Elfrida, after the drama by the poet William
Mason, a friend of Reynolds, which was published
in several editions from t 75 z. A suggestion that the
portrait was painted following the death of her
husband Charles, ninth Viscount in t 778 is mistaken as the picture is clearly of an earlier date. DC
3t3 Earl of Halifax

3o The Five Daughters of Charles, ninth Viscount

Irwin

Wilson
Benjamin
(t7zt —t788), 6t x 93
(? 55 x 2.36)
The five daughters were (from left to right) Louisa
Susanna
(t766 —z857), later the Hon Lady
Ramsden; Harriet ( t 765 —t 8 t 5), later the Hon Mrs
Henry Aston; Isabella Anne (t759 —t834), later
Marchioness of Hertford; Frances (t76t —t84t),
later Lady William Gordon; Elizabeth (t76zt8t7), later the Hon Mrs Hugo Meynell. DC 358
Private Collection
by

3z Isabella,
Beauchamp)

Marchioness

of Hertford

(as Lady

(t759—I834) by Sir Joshua Reynolds
(1723—t 79z), ?9 I/4 X z4 I/4 (74.5 x 6I. 5)
Sir Joshua Reynolds'itters'ooks
reveal that this
portrait was painted at two sittings in July t789
when the artist was paid t 5o guineas. At this time
Reynolds

was becoming

increasingly

plagued

by

poor sight and this is recorded in a note accom-

panying the first sitting 'prevented by my eye begining to be be obscured'. The amount paid is more
than Reynolds'sual fee for a head-and- shoulders
portrait so there is a possibility that it may have
included charges for other things. DC 3 t8A Muncaster Castle

3z Isabella, Marchioness of Hertford (as Lady
Beauchamp) (t759 —t834) signed and dated by
John Downman (ct75o —t8z4), 8 x/4 x 6 t/z

(zz.5 x I9.I)

Isabella was the eldest daughter of Charles, ninth
and last Viscount Irwin. In t 776 she married (as his
second wife) Francis, Viscount Beauchamp, later
second Marquess of Hertford. Between ca8o7 and
t8zo she was the chief confidante of the Prince of
Wales (succeeding Mrs Fitzherbert but to be supplanted by Lady Conyngham in t8zo). On the
death of her mother in t8o7 she inherited Temple
Newsam and later undertook the modernisation of
the Great Hall, the Chinese Drawing Room and the
Terrace Room. Two replicas of this drawing exist
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—one in the Fitzwilliam

Museum, the other formerly in a private collection in Wales.

Wallace Collection

Isabella, Marchioness of Hertford (as Lady
Beauchamp) (t759 —1834) by Sir Joshua Reynolds
(172.3—1792.)> 94 x 58 (2.38. 5 X I47. 5)
The portrait was painted in t777 when the sitter
was aged t8. It was engraved twenty years later by
R Cribb of Holborn and dedicated to her sister the
Hon Mrs Aston. Lady Hertford achieved considerable notoriety in middle age when she became the
confidante of the Prince of Wales. They are said to
have met through a contest of Mrs Fitzherbert over
the guardianship of Minnie Seymour, daughter of
Lady Horatia Seymour (Lady Hertford's sister-inlaw). The child was left in the guardianship of Mrs
Fitzherbert but, on appeal, with the award of the
child to Lord Hertford. The Prince nevertheless
persuaded Lady Hertford to surrender her to Mrs
Fitzherbert who thus 'won a daughter but lost a
husband'. In politics Lady Hertford was a reactionary and anti-Catholic and made Manchester House
the headquarters of the Tory party until the charms
of Lady Conyngham deprived her of her Prince.
DC 3 r7 Temple Newsam 6/5z

34 Isabella,
Beauchamp)

of Hertford
—t834)
by John

Marchioness

(t759

(1758—t8to), z9 r/4 x z4 t/z (75 x 6z)

(as Lady
Hoppner

This portrait was exhibited at the Royal Academy
exhibition at Somerset House in r 784 where it can
be seen in Edward Francis Burney's view of the
Great Room. DC z,z,oA Private Collection
Marchioness of Hertford (as Lady
(t 759—r 834) by John Hoppner
(t758 —t8to), z9 t/4 X z4 t/4 (75 X 6z)
Until the discovery of the previous companion
portrait by Hoppner (fig 34) this was the one which
was thought to have been exhibited at the Royal
Academy in r 784. It later passed to the Ramsden
family (descendants of Isabella's sister Louisa)
until it was sold to Duveen and was acquired by the
Huntington
Library in t9z4. DC zzrA Huntington Library, San Marino, California
Isabella,
Beauchamp)

36 The Hon Frances Shepheard Ingram (later Lady
William Gordon (x 76 t —t 84
by Sir Joshua
Reynolds (I72,3 —
I79? ) 29 xz.4 (73.5 x 6r)
Reynolds'itters'ooks record this as having been
painted in t78o. Frances was the second daughter

r)
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of Charles, ninth and last Viscount Irwin and
married Lord William Gordon in r 78 t. They
apparently met at the gaming tables of Gloucester

House where old Lady Irwin, her mother, was an
habitue and would bring her daughters. Although
Lord William was penniless he was considered
'very clever... and an old practitioner in gallantry'.
As part of the marriage settlement he insisted on
over Xto,ooo to pay his debts and at first this was
refused. DC 3 t 5 Earl of Halifax

37 Heads of Angels (Isabella Keir Gordon (t78zt 83 r)) by Sir Joshua Reynolds (t 7z3 —t 79z),
2.9 I/2. X 2,4 3/4 (75 x 63)
Isabella was the only daughter of Frances She-

and Lord William
Gordon.
pheard
Ingram
Reynolds sitters'ooks reveal that she sat to him in
July and August r786 and again in t787. This
portrait, one of the most popular in
was bequeathed to the National Gallery by
the sitter's mother in r84t. DC 3t6A The Tate
Gallery
Reynolds'euvre,

38 The Hon Elizabeth Meynell (nee Elizabeth Shepheard Ingram) (t76z —
r8t7) by John Hoppner
(I758—t8Io), 29 I/4 X 24 (74 x 6t)
Elizabeth was the third daughter of Charles, ninth

and last Viscount Irwin. In t 78z she married Hugo
Meynell of Hoar Cross, Staffordshire. Her fatherin-law was the celebrated founder of modern fox
hunting in Britain. Her eldest son, Hugo Charles,
succeeded his aunt, Lady William Gordon, as the
owner of Temple Newsam on the latter's death in
r84t. DC z,zzA Private Collection
3 9 Hugo Meynell

(t758 —x8to), z9

t 8 oo) by John
( t 7 5 9—
r/z, x z4 (74 x 6r)

Hoppner

The portrait was most likely intended as a pendant
to that of the sitter's wife (fig 39). Private Collection

4o Admiral Henry Meynell (cr 785 —r 863)
British School, early r9th century, 6 r/z x

(I6.5 x ?3.3)

5 r/4

Henry was the younger son of Hugo and Elizabeth
Meynell of Hoar Cross. He had a distinguished
naval career and attended Napoleon in exile on St
Helena where he impressed the former Emperor
with his refined manner and gentlemanly bearing'.
He held a number of appointments at the courts of
George IV, William IV and Queen Victoria and

died unmarried in Paris leaving
fortune. Private Collection

a considerable

4r The Hon

Louisa Susanna Ramsden (nee
t83t), z9 r/z
by John Jackson (t778 —
X z.4 z/4 (75 X 6t.5)

Ingram)

Louisa was the youngest daughter of Charles, ninth
and last Viscount Irwin. She married Sir John
Ramsden of Byram in z787. The Temple Newsam
collection possesses an example of virtuoso curled
paper work made by her as a girl. DC z,z.4A
Muncaster Castle

>863) by
Fig 4z, Admiral Henry Meynell (cr785 —
Sir Francis Grant (r 8o3 —
r 878)
Private Collection

43 Hugo Charles Meynell Ingram (r784 —r 869).
British School, early r9th century, t6 t/r x t4 3/4
(4z x 37.5)
Hugo Charles was the eldest son of Hugo Meynell
and Elizabeth, daughter of Charles, ninth Viscount
Irwin. He married Georgiana Pigou of London in

I 8I9 and inherited Temple Newsam from his aunt
Lady William Gordon in z 84r when he added the
name Ingram to that of his own family. They spent
two or three months at Temple Newsam each year
and became popular for their support of local
causes. The highlight of their regime was undoubtedly the visit of the Prince of Wales to open the Fine
Art Exhibition at the new Infirmary in Leeds in
t868 when he stayed at Temple Newsam. Private
Collection.

44 The Hon Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram (nee
Wood) (x 84o —t 9o4). Pastel after a miniature by H
Taylor
Emily was the daughter of Charles, first Viscount
Halifax and Mary, daughter of Charles, second
Earl Grey. In t863 she married Hugo Francis
Meynell Ingram. Within eight years however she
was widowed and became one of the wealthiest
independent women in England. High Church in
religion and High Tory in politics she became
deeply attached to Temple Newsam with its
romantic antiquarian associations which she considerably enhanced with her various rebuilding
campaigns. Temple Newsam (loan)

45 'Emily and Mama sketching'the Hon Emily
Charlotte Wood and Mary, Viscountess Halifax].
Probably by the Hon Charles Wood (later second
Viscount Halifax)
Both Emily and her brother the Hon Charles Wood
were talented amateur watercolourists. She generally confined herself to landscapes and copying the
works of others while he was more ambitious and
his work often included figurative elements. Several albums of their sketches survive among their
descendants
including a joint one at Temple
Newsam showing both their works (often interpreting the same scene) done on a holiday in the
south of France in t86o. The Earl of Halifax

46 The Hon Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram (nee
Wood) (t840 —I904)
t 878), 55 r/z x 43 t/z,
by Sir Francis Grant (r8o3 —

(r4t x tro.5)

On their marriage in t 863 Hugo Francis and Emily
built their own house at Cross Heyes, Staffordshire, where they lived before inheriting Hoar
Cross and Temple Newsam in t 869. His interests
were mainly sporting while she was a fine watercolour artist, specialising in landscapes. Many of
her albums have survived among her descendants.
This portrait was clearly intended as a pendant to
that of her husband, also by Sir Francis Grant (fig
47). A reduced version has recently been acquired
for Temple Newsam. DC z,o7A Private Collection

47 Hugo Francis Meynell Ingram (t 8z,z,—r 87r) by
Sir
Francis
Grant
(r8o3 —t878), 55 x 43

(*39.5 x *o9)

Hugo Francis inherited Temple Newsam and Hoar
Cross from his father in t869 but lived to enjoy
these properties for only two years. His widow
Emily Charlotte built the church of the Holy
Angels at Hoar Cross, described as one of the most
moving of all Victorian churches, as a memorial to
him. DC z,o8A Private Collection

48 The Hon Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram (nee
Wood) (t840 —I904)
by Sir William Blake Richmond (r84z,—z9zz), z9
t/z x z,4 r/z (75 X 6z)
The portrait is one of a number of the Wood family
undertaken
artists
by the late Pre-Raphaelite
George and Sir William Blake Richmond. In a letter
written on rst July t884 from Emily's brother
Charles, second Viscount Halifax, to his wife he
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'...

noted
Emily is sitting everyday to Richmond
where he takes Briscoe [her reader and lady's companion] to read to her
3zr Temple
Newsam (replica) z.z,.r7/48

... 'C

t)

by
49 Hugo Francis Meynell Ingram (r 8zz —t 87
Sir William Blake Richmond (r842.—I9zt), 2.9
I/2. X 2.4 I/2. (75 X 62.)

The Meynell family of Hoar Cross were closely
associated with fox hunting from the mid r 8th
century when Hugo Meynell became the first man
to breed hounds fast enough to catch foxes in the
open. His grandson Hugo Charles (fig 43) founded
the Meynell Hunt at Hoar Cross; the latter's son,
Hugo Francis, seen here in hunting pink, succeeded
as Master until his death from a fall in t87r.
Subsequently Emily Meynell Ingram, his widow,
gave the hounds to the country and it continues to
be run on a subscription basis. DC 3zz. Private
Collection

5o The Hon Frederick George Meynell

(r846-

After William Logsdail (r859 —r944)
Frederick Meynell (born Wood, name changed by
Royal Licence in r9o5) was the younger son of
Charles, first Viscount Halifax and the brother of
Emily Charlotte Meynell Ingram. He was a frequent visitor to his sister's seat at Temple Newsam
where he supervised much of her business affairs.
Under the terms of her will he inherited the Meynell
family property at Hoar Cross while Temple
Newsam was left to their nephew the Hon Edward
Wood, son of their eldest brother Charles, second
Viscount Halifax. This portrait, and its companion, fig 5 r (both of which are replicas after originals in a private collection), were recently stolen
from Colton Village Institute.

r9ro).

5r Lady Mary Meynell

(nee Lindsay)

(r85z,—

I 937). After William Logsdail (r 859—r944)

Lady Mary was the daughter of Alexander, z,5th
Earl of Crawford. Together with her husband
Frederick George Meynell she was a frequent
visitor to Temple Newsam and they took much
interest in local affairs and they were regarded with
much affection in the locality. Her autobiography
Sunshine and Shadous over a Long Life (r933)
gives a vivid picture of country house life in the
Victorian and Edwardian age.
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Fig 5z Lady Dorothy Wood (nee Lady Dorothy
Onslow) (later Lady Irwin, Viscountess Halifax,
and Countess of Halifax) (r 885 —I976)

Lady Dorothy was the daughter of William, fourth
Earl of Onslow. She was introduced to her future
husband by a mutual friend in the Refreshment
Room at Berwick-on-Tweed railway station while
changing trains en route for a ball near Kelso. Her
warmth of character and good nature were a perfect complement to her husband's more formal
traits. She was held in universal affection by all
those with whom she came into contact whether in
private or as a result of her many public duties
either as vicereine, ambassadress
or political
hostess.

53 The Hon Edward Wood (later Lord Irwin, third
Viscount Halifax and first Earl of Halifax (r 88>—

r959)

The Hon Edward Wood, eldest son of Charles,
second Viscount
Halifax, inherited
Temple
Newsam from his aunt the Hon Emily Meynell
Ingram in r 9o4 at the age of z,3. In r 909 he married
Lady Dorothy Onslow, daughter of William,
fourth Earl of Onslow. During their occupation of
Temple Newsam they created the present Edwardian library and during the First World War the
south wing was given over as V A D hospital. After
the sale of the house in r9zz and prior to his
appointment as Viceroy of India in r9z6 he was
made Baron Irwin of the second creation, thereby
maintaining a link with Temple Newsam. He went
on to have a highly distinguished political career,
becoming Foreign Secretary and Ambassador to
the United States during the Second World War.
r 959)
54 Edward, first Earl of Halifax (r 88r —
Photograph by Cecil Beaton

—

r98o)
55 Charles, second Earl of Halifax (r9r z
Lord Halifax was born at Temple Newsam and
together with his brother and sister occupied the
nurseries at the top North West corner of the
house. It was the first time for nearly r5o years
that children had lived here as a family. Lord
Halifax had an impressive career in public life, including being M P for York for seven years and
Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding and Humberside. His greatest love was for the turf and he was
twice Senior Steward of the Jockey Club. In I978
he and his son, the present Lord Halifax, won the
Derby with Shirley Heights.
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and 1st Earl of Halifax, 1881-1959 (53,54)

Hugo Francis
Meynell Ingram,

3)

Henry

(4 0, 4 2)

of Halifax, 1912-80(55)

Elizabeth

Louisa Elizabeth

Henry

Isabella

Georgtana

c 1822-71 (47,49)

Lady Dorothy Onslow (5 2)

I

Charles Wood, 2nd Earl

Edward

Francis

Richard, Lord Holdernesse

Mary

I

Anne, Countess

of Feversham
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